Topic Fun
We loved visiting the Farmers’
Market and thank you so much to
all our helpers! We have been
able to use all that we saw and
learned to help us imagine what a
market would have been like in
Pudding Lane. We watched a
gigantic paella being made, tasted
some lovely cheeses and fudge.
We saw some unusual vegetables
and enormous lobsters!

Sound of the Week
Find words with ‘ur’ sounds in
your reading books (burn,
nurse, furniture) Can you say
them in a sentence about the
Farmers’ Market?

Friday 4th October

Maths
We have been collecting data and making charts
this week. We have been recording numbers as
tallies, practising counting in sets of 5 and starting
to turn our results into simple bar charts.
Can you do a survey of the people in your family?
You could find out their favourite foods or colours.
Can you draw a bar chart? You will need a paper,
pencil, ruler, plenty of patience and some help!

Things to Remember
1666 Day next Friday!
We would LOVE lots of
helpers– please sign up outside
Walnut Class.
Don’t forget to send your child
to school dressed in a simple
costume (see attached).
Please remember to use the
reading challenges in the
JTLYK books and tick when
you child has completed some
for each reading book.
If you have borrowed swim kit
from school please return
asap—we are running out.

I’ m Bored Box
In 1666 there were no cars, only horses and carts.
Find some pictures of real horses. What would it
have been like with a street full of them?
Can you make a cart out of junk? Paint it so it
looks realistic. Can you make wheels that go
round?

Library Books– please return
each Friday.

Boys
Black trousers
tucked into socks,
white shirt, some
kind of waistcoat
and big buckles on
shoes or belt.
Poor - brown instead of black, have
fun with patches
and raggedy bits….
No guns or swords
please!
These are ideas
and by no means
the only way…..
Have fun and go
with any other ideas you or the children have!

Girls
Dark long dress or skirt,
white apron and some
kind of bonnet or head
scarf. Rich ladies wore
much more extravagant
colours and lots of jewellery.

